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REPLY: WHAT IS A
GOOD ANNULOPLASTY
FOR BICUSPID AORTIC
VALVE REPAIR?
Reply to the Editor:

We appreciate the interest in our
recently published article1 and
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welcome the evolving consensus about the importance of
the annulus, sinotubular junction (STJ), and commissural
orientation in bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) repair from
multiple schools of aortic valve repair. As Jasinski and
colleagues2 published in their own series, circumferential
annuloplasty (external ring, reimplantation tube, or suture)
improves BAV repair stability and long-term outcomes. A
symmetrical design of BAV repair with restoration of
annulus-to-STJ ratio can be easily tailored to aorta pheno-
type: for root aneurysms, root remodeling repair utilizing
2 symmetrical sinuses with external subvalvular annulo-
plasty; for supracoronary aorta aneurysms or borderline
dilated roots (40-45 mm) with right-left fusion, a hemi-
remodeling root repair with sinus plication and external
subvalvular annuloplasty; and for isolated aortic insuffi-
ciency (normal-sized aorta), a double subvalvular and
STJ external ring annuloplasty with sinus plication. In
all these cases, the annulus-to-STJ ratio and commissural
orientations are addressed, as well as cusp repair tech-
niques, according to the cusp lesions. Similarly, the reim-
plantation technique is an excellent way to treat both
annular and STJ dilation.3 However, the systematic use
of the reimplantation technique in supracoronary aorta an-
eurysms or isolated aortic insufficiency repair (normal-
sized aorta), which made up 53.8% of the BAV repair
cases in our series, is questionable because it implies an
unnecessary root replacement with coronary reimplanta-
tion with its inherent risks and significantly longer
ischemic time.

Contrary to an external expansible annuloplasty ring
or tube graft, which ensures a smooth repositioning of
the commissures toward a symmetrical design without
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direct interference with the leaflets, we remain cautious
about using the internal HAART ring (BioStable Science
& Engineering, Inc) to change commissural orientation
to a symmetrical one, due to potentially placing direct
tension along the leaflet insertion line by effect of the
stiches surrounding the annulus below (rigid ring
covered with polyethylene terephthalate) and above
(polytetrafluoroethylene pledgets). Long-term leaflet
pliability may be influenced by the sclerotic scarring pro-
cess, with foreign material sandwiching the cusp inser-
tion line. Internal placement of a rigid ring into an
expansible root places all of the tension on the fixation
suture with its inherent risk of dehiscence, as previously
documented.4 Although dilatation at the level of the
annulus is addressed, it does not address the STJ or
orientation at the tip of the commissures, both identified
as risk factors of reoperation,1,5 because the posts only
go halfway up the interleaflet triangle, which is particu-
larly a concern for isolated BAV repair. Long-term data
with detailed analysis of outcomes for different BAV
aorta phenotypes would be helpful.
These considerations enhance our need for a truly global

evaluation of aortic valve repair, with patient-specific out-
comes irrespective of the techniques used. This is the goal
of the Heart Valve Society’s AVIATOR Registry (https://
heartvalvesociety.org/Aortic/Registry/), and we strongly
encourage all teams to include their consecutive patients
with aortic valve and root repair or replacement in this
aortic database.
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